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4 TIERS PERFORATED METAL RACK

Perforated Steel Shelf Upper Pole Lower Pole Plastic Clips Adjustable Feet

1:Screw the adjustable feet to the lower 
    poles.

2:Snap the plastic clips into the pole 
   groove of four lower poles  at the 
   same position.

Please make sure that you have the perforated
steel shelf the correct way up. Hold the 
perforated steel shelf on its side and slide 
the top of the four poles through the bottom of 
the perforated steel shelf at its corners until 
there is a snug fit. After the four poles have been 
slid through the perforated steel shelf corner
holes, set the perforated steel shelf upright.
 

   

 

5:Make the upper poles connected with
   the  lower  poles  and  make  sure  its 
   fastness.

Repeat the step(2) and the step(3) to
assemble the 3rd and the 4th perforated
steel shelf as the photo. Then pushing
firmly down on every perforated steel 
shelf at corners by rubber mallet to 
sesure the perforated steel shelf in a 
   

4: Repeat the step (2)  and the step  (3)  to 
    assemble the 2nd perforated steel shelf 
    as the photo.

6:

place over the plastic clips.

3:

L600/750/900xW300/350/450xH900/1200/1800mm
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5 TIERS PERFORATED METAL RACK

Perforated Steel Shelf Upper Pole Lower Pole Plastic Clips Adjustable Feet

1:Screw the adjustable feet to the lower 
    poles.

2:Snap the plastic clips into the pole 
   groove of four lower poles at the 
   same position.

Please make sure that you have the perforated
steel shelf the correct way up. Hold the 
perforated steel shelf on its side and slide 
the top of the four poles through the bottom of 
the perforated steel shelf at its corners until 
there is a snug fit. After the four poles have been 
slid through the perforated steel shelf corner
holes, set the perforated steel shelf upright.
 

   

5:Make the upper poles connected with
   the  lower  poles  and  make  sure  its 
   fastness.

Repeat the step(2) and the step(3) to
assemble the 3rd and the 4th&5th  perforated
steel shelf as the photo. Then pushing
f irmly down on every perforated steel 
she l f a t corners by rubber mal le t to 
sesure the perforated steel shelf in a 
   

4: Repeat the step (2)  and the step  (3)  to 
    assemble the 2nd perforated steel shelf 
    as the photo.

6:

place over the plastic clips.

3:

L900xW450xH1800mm
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3 TIERS PERFORATED METAL RACK

Perforated Steel Shelf Adjustable Feet

1:Screw the adjustable feet to the one-pice
    pole.

2:Snap the plastic clips into the pole groove 
   of four one-piece pole at the same position.

Please make sure that you have the perforated
steel shelf the correct way up. Hold the 
perforated steel shelf on its side and slide 
the top of the four poles through the bottom of 
the perforated steel shelf at its corners until 
there is a snug fit. After the four poles have been 
slid through the perforated steel shelf corner
holes, set the perforated steel shelf upright.
 

   

 
4: Repeat the step (2)  and the step  (3)  to 
    assemble the 2nd perforated steel shelf 
    (A) as the photo.

6:

assemble the 3rd perforated steel shelf

as the photo. Then pushingfirmly down on 

every perforated steel shelf at corners by 

rubber mallet to sesure the perforated steel 

shelf in a place over the plastic clips. 

   

Repeat the step(2) and the step(3) to

3:

L600xW300xH700mm

24

Plastic ClipsOne - pice pole
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